
It feels almost surreal that it’s September! Our team has been working hard throughout the
summer adapting to our area reopening and working with clients in a variety of ways. We’re so
appreciative of them, our board, and our interim executive director, Diane for keeping Amara
moving forward while Llamilet is out on maternity leave. This month, we’re sharing policy
updates, an exciting event we’re hosting, and more.
 



Join us on October 11, 2020, at 5:00 PM, for Amara’s Star Night In, a star-studded evening of
music, comedy, real-time auctions, raffle prize giveaways, and a discussion about Amara Legal
Center’s mission and impact.  All event proceeds from this virtual event will support Amara’s work
with trafficking survivors. 

The night’s performers will include:
The Grammy award-winning singer-songwriter Lisa Loeb, the popular indie-soul bandOh He
Dead, Daily Show writer and comedian Josh Johnson, Stand-up comic Emmy Blotnick (Colbert,
Conan), Comedy Central's #1 Comic to Watch Ali Siddiq, Stand-up comic Wendy Liebman
(Jimmy Fallon, David Letterman), Netflix's 100 Humans host and comedian Zainab Johnson.
 
Auction items include a wine gift basket (valued at $200), Earth Treks two 2-pair tickets for rock
climbing (Valued at $120), an at-home spa basket (valued at $100), and more.
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flisaloeb.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca90f61278ed54620888a08d82441e902%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637299212824436071&sdata=y%2BzQEQmlHZAuyxgceSORR2u6D4ewH3XPIVTCrj1fw%2BE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fohhedead.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca90f61278ed54620888a08d82441e902%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637299212824446063&sdata=dAniajWexn5NX1nOPmInk1lC4VbSS2NvJSVmYgj5J4U%3D&reserved=0
http://joshjohnsoncomedy.com/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femmyblotnick.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca90f61278ed54620888a08d82441e902%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637299212824456059&sdata=85DBzXx5C5eF7RjF%2Bv%2BTV2peddZ86fIb6H%2BRa1hJ7ho%3D&reserved=0
https://amaralegal.dm.networkforgood.com/emails/alisiddiq.com/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwendyliebman.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca90f61278ed54620888a08d82441e902%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637299212824446063&sdata=V9ZRQd%2BgXYdizv6sYm2UegdXu9KnHfTITqZzXXaxbGo%3D&reserved=0
https://amaralegal.dm.networkforgood.com/emails/zainabjohnson.com/


Get your tickets here and share the event with your friends, family, and co-workers! All donations
will support Amara's mission of providing free legal services to those negatively impacted by the
commercial sex industry. Various donation levels also include a commemorative program, a
shoutout in our newsletter and on our social media accounts, and a free ticket to our “Women
Beyond” Empowerment Panel Discussion on Nov 11th.

A Message From Our Board
Sakala Rutherford, Chair, Board of Directors

 
It goes without saying that 2020 has been a challenging year for most Americans. From the
global COVID-19 pandemic to the Black Lives Matter movement, this year forced our eyes,
hearts, and minds to become more compassionate. For me, 2020 has reminded me of why I
joined the Board of Directors for Amara Legal Center. Social justice and providing a voice to the
voiceless was ingrained in me at an early age. I distinctly remember when I was a child my
mother brought me to a march calling for justice against the execution of James Byrd, Jr, a black
man who was murdered in the 90s by being tied to the back of a pickup truck and driven for
miles. Today, we continue to see the brutalization of black and brown people not just by the
hands of civilians but also by the social justice system that continues to inflict harsher penalties
and sentencing on black and brown people in the criminal justice system. When I learned about
the work that Amara Legal Center does both inside and outside of the courtroom, I knew I had to
become involved. The opportunity we give our clients (mostly African American women) to regain
control of their narrative is a mission that aligns with my core beliefs and I’m excited about the
work that the organization has accomplished and the opportunities we have to continue being a
positive impact in our community.
 
Status Update:
2020 has also provided a series of opportunities for Amara, that we are excited to pursue:
 

Virtual Events - While our typical in-person gatherings have been canceled due to the
pandemic, we have planned a few virtual events such as the upcoming Star Night In
concert and comedy show (get your tickets today!).
Counseling for Clients – Board member Lori Simms and Staff Attorney for DC, Christine
Greene have been working together to identify mental health counseling resources to
support our clients.
Virginia Coalition Against Human Trafficking – Our staff attorney for Virginia, Sidney
McCoy, has continued to work towards getting vacatur (annuls a judgment for a crime) for
our survivors in Virginia, and she writes about pending legislation in this issue of our
newsletter.
Racial Justice Training - Our board and staff have also taken the opportunity to become
both trauma and sensitivity informed by participating in a racial justice training series in
partnership with Service Never Sleeps.
Strategic Plan - All of this work and more will be included in the 3-5 year strategic plan

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amaras-star-night-in-tickets-117880035359
https://www.newsweek.com/james-byrd-jr-lynching-texas-death-row-execution-1394474
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amaras-star-night-in-tickets-117880035359
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/amaras-star-night-in-tickets-117880035359
https://www.serviceneversleeps.org/what-we-do


that the board and staff are currently building. 

Amara and its team fully embody the spirit and the mission of the Black Lives Matter movement,
and I could not be prouder to serve as the President of its Board of Directors. We appreciate your
support and can’t wait to celebrate our 2020 accomplishments with you at Star Night In!

Connecting With Federal Workers

We’re happy to announce that Amara Legal Center is
participating in the 2020 Combined Federal Campaign.

Our CFC number is 43434.

The organization connects federal workers and retirees with
non-profit organizations that they can contribute to and
volunteer with. The organization documents more than $8.4
billion raised for organizations across the country since its
inception in 1961.
This year’s theme is Show Some Love, dedicated to showing
love and appreciation to everyone working together to support,
care for, and change their community. The campaign runs from
September 21st to January 15th with different causes every
week. If you’re a federal worker or retiree who wants to get
involved visit https://givecfc.org/

Legislation Expanding Expungement Eligibility Advances in Virginia
by by Sidney McCoy, Staff Attorney

 
The murders of George Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, and countless others have
awoken Americans to long-standing problems in our policing and criminal legal system. With the
backdrop of this national reckoning around racial equity, the Virginia General Assembly called a
special session in August to hear bills and legislation centered around police and criminal legal
system reform. Many of the bills the Assembly is considering will have a direct impact on Amara’s
client population, particularly legislation that would expand eligibility of expungement to include
people convicted of misdemeanors and certain non-violent felonies.
 

https://givecfc.org/


Virginia currently only offers expungement, a court-ordered process that essentially erases or
“seals” someone's legal record, to those offenses that resulted in a non-conviction.  As a result,
those who were convicted of the crimes they were charged with cannot access criminal record
relief,  regardless of the circumstances which led to the conviction or any demonstrated
rehabilitation thereafter. This makes Virginia one of just 9 states in the U.S. that do not offer
record sealing to those convicted of misdemeanor offenses, and one of only 14 states that do not
offer record sealing for felony convictions.
 

A criminal charge or conviction can greatly impact a person’s ability to access gainful
employment, higher education and financial aid, safe housing, and immigration status. Moreover,
due to systemic inequities and racial biases, we know that Black, Indigenous, and other people of
color are disproportionately impacted by the weight of criminal records and the social stigma
these records carry.
 

Additionally, our client population is also severely impacted by an inability to expunge and seal
criminal records. Survivors of trafficking are often forced to commit crimes due to the power and
control exercised by traffickers. These activities often lead to victims’ arrests, resulting in victim-
defendants in the criminal legal system. This means that victims are often convicted for crimes
they would not have committed had they not been trafficked. As such, having the ability to
expunge those convictions would positively impact a survivor’s recovery and path to self-
reliance.
 

To ensure stakeholders, decision-makers, and the general public understands the impacts of
current and proposed policies impacting our clients, Amara Legal Center participates in the
Virginia Coalition Against Human Trafficking (VCAHT).  Our perspectives draw from extensive
experience representing individuals whose rights have been violated while involved in commercial
sex in the D.C. metropolitan area.  For more information regarding the need for criminal record
relief for survivors of trafficking in Virginia and ways to get involved, please visit the Virginia
Coalition Against Human Trafficking’s website at www.vcaht.org. 

Amara Legal Center Expands its Presence and Reach through a New Partnership with the
Howard University School of Law Fair Housing Clinic

  
By Christine Greene, Staff Attorney

http://www.vcaht.org/


Amara Legal Center is thrilled to announce its new partnership with the Howard University School
of Law Fair Housing Clinic (HUSL FHC).  Through this partnership, we aim to expand our ability to
reach and provide legal services to the increasing number of individuals within our client
population who are experiencing housing insecurity and homelessness.
 
Amara is committed to providing holistic legal service and advocacy for our clients and, as we
know, there is a strong correlation between homelessness/housing insecurity, sex trafficking,
survival sex, and commercial sex work.  Toward that goal, beginning in September 2020, Amara
and HUSL-FHC student attorneys will begin providing free “Know Your Rights” presentations to
staff and clientele at Zoe’s Doors, a drop-in center for District of Columbia youth, ages 24 and
under, who are experiencing homelessness and housing instability or are simply in need of a safe
place to go.  Then, on a case-by-case basis, Amara attorneys and HUSL-FHC student attorneys
will provide legal services—ranging from advice, brief service, and full representation—to Zoe’s
Doors clientele.  Amara and HUSL-FHC will make cross-referrals for clients whose legal issue
falls within each of our respective organization’s case acceptance guidelines. 
 

Attorney Christine Greene worked closely with the faculty at HUSL FHC to create and solidify this
partnership and, on September 2, 2020, she presented a trauma and culturally-informed Human-
Trafficking 101 webinar training to HUSL- FHC student attorneys and faculty. This training was
incorporated into the Clinical Program’s student attorney orientation schedule this semester.  On
September 22, 2020, HUSL-FHC will provide a virtual general housing law training for Amara staff
via webinar.
 
Here is how this partnership will work to serve the community:
 
Amara will be available to take referrals from HUSL-FHC for survivors of sex trafficking and sex
workers who are seeking:

Civil protection (restraining) orders
Family law cases including child custody and divorce
Name and gender marker changes
Record sealing, expungement, or vacatur of criminal records
Victim-witness court representation in DC, MD, or VA
Victim-Defendant support in DC, MD, or VA criminal cases

 
HUSL-FHCs will be available to take referrals from Amara for individuals who are in need of legal
assistance with:

Housing conditions
Eviction defense
“Fair hearings” in public housing cases
Voucher terminations
Housing discrimination



Source of income discrimination

 
Knowledge is power. Accordingly, through this significant partnership, Amara aims to enhance
and empower our community through  1) awareness; 2; education; and 3) access to justice.  We
stand firm in our purpose to uplift our clients and upsurge their ability to lead self-determined
lives free of marginalization and oppression.
 
Amara is fiercely and unapologetically committed to addressing and eliminating the multitude of
legal barriers that our clients face and our partnership with HUSL-FHC brings us closer to
reaching that goal!

Amara Legal Center
1629 K Street, NW, Suite 300

Washington, DC 20006
240-257-6492
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